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Making a difference: student volunteers serve the community
Karshner Elementary sixth grader Angel 
Dominguez says he is confident to raise his 
hand in class and answer math questions —  
because he knows the answers. 

Dominguez is one of 25 Karshner students who 
spend every Tuesday after school with volunteer 
math tutors from Puyallup High School. He 
has been practicing his skills with senior Mi-
chelina Luong for the past three years. He says 
it helps him improve his grades, and he is no 
longer nervous to participate in class.
 

Luong, who plans to attend the University 
of  Washington in the fall, says working with 
Dominguez and volunteering in the community 
helps her interact and socialize with the public 
and build connections. 

“I like teaching the kids to learn as 
much as they can and knowing you can 

help someone.” 
Puyallup High senior Michelina Luong

The math tutors are one example of many 
Puyallup School District students in grades 7 
through 12 who volunteer in the community 
to help others. They serve in local food banks, 
health care facilities, youth sports programs, 
local churches, charitable organizations, schools, 
as camp counselors, and more.

In 2016 the Puyallup School District creat-
ed the Varsity Letter in Volunteer Service to 
provide more opportunities for students and 
to create a culture of service in Puyallup. They 
receive the same school letter earned by athletes 

and musicians. Nearly 100 students have been 
presented with the volunteer letter as of January 
2018.

“Our students are just doing amazing 
things. ... This is good for the students 

and good for the community.” 
Director of Instructional Leadership 

Tracy Pitzer
To receive a varsity letter students are required 
to volunteer at least 150 hours. Some earn 
multiple letters with hundreds of hours spent 
serving others. They document their community 
service through pictures and video and com-
plete a portfolio which includes a 250 to 500 
word reflection of their community service. The 
portfolio is submitted for review and approval.
The community service hours earned can also 
be used for the senior project requirements.

Director of Instructional Leadership Tracy 
Pitzer, who oversees the program says, “The 
portfolios are so touching. Our students are 
just doing amazing things. Research shows 
when kids are involved in community service 
and activism they tend to be more successful in 
life, regardless of other factors such as grades or 
family income. ”

Many students find leadership and volunteer 
opportunities through the Communities in 
Schools Puyallup (CISP) March Gladness 
program. Every January through March, schools 
throughout the district develop and carry out 
projects that benefit the community. The vision 
of March Gladness is to encourage students to 

make community service a part of their lives. 

Pitzer said the younger students begin to vol-
unteer by participating in a variety of projects, 
and by the time they are juniors or seniors they 
become more focused — ‘I know this is my call-
ing.’  The goal is to see them carry the culture of 
volunteer service into adulthood.

Puyallup High senior Sophia Beamish is an 
example of a student who began volunteering in 
junior high at Aylen, and as a result of volun-
teering through the years now has a career path 
in mind when she attends the University of 
Washington in the fall. She plans to major in bi-
ology and become a doctor in pediatrics. She vol-
unteered through Health Occupations Students 
of America (HOSA) at Puyallup High helping 
with blood drives, and in Children’s Therapy and  
Palliative Care at Good Samaritan Hospital. 

Beamish says she will continue volunteer service 
in college. “It’s a really cool way to network and 
meet others. I’ve met a lot of my close friends 
through volunteering, and it helps you gain 
connections and experience things you maybe 
wouldn’t otherwise.”

“The things that these students are 
doing for our community really should 
be celebrated. They are very outward 

focused. They ask ‘How can I make the 
world a better place?’”

Director of Instructional Leadership Tracy Pitzer

The Puyallup School Board recognizes students 
who have earned their Varsity Letter in Volun-
teer Service during two meetings a year. 

Karshner Elementary
student Angel Dominguez

Puyallup High School 
student Michelina Luong
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      Long-term planning prepares district for changes in state funding
Things are not as they used to be in the world of 
school district finances. State funding for basic 
education has a new set of rules enacted by the 
Washington State Legislature, set to take effect 
with the start of the 2018-19 school year. While 
the Supreme Court is deciding whether the state 
has complied with the court’s McCleary order, 
the changes and impacts to individual districts are 
only beginning to be understood. 

In a recent interview with Chief Financial Officer 
Corine Pennington, she discussed how the new 
state funding laws will affect the district, the stra-
tegic planning Puyallup has done in recent years 
to prepare for a new financial world, and what the 
next few years might look like.

“Nothing is the same. These legislative changes 
are turning our financial rules upside down,” says 
Pennington. 

State funding changes
Key components of school district financial 
changes include: a cap on local levy collections 
and changes to what the funds can be used for; 
the elimination of the statewide teacher salaries 
formula used to determine state funding based 
on years worked and level of education; and the 
implementation of a Regionalization Factor in 
HB2242 which impacts each district’s funding 
based on median home property values within the 
district boundaries.

•  K-12 funding has increased by $8.4 billion  
    statewide ($2.8 billion of that comes from the  
    levy swap and redistribution);
•  Puyallup’s levy authority will be limited to $1.50 
    per $1,000 of assessed value for calendar year 
    2019;

•  Puyallup’s local levy collection will be reduced  
    by nearly 50 percent beginning in 2019. Going 
    forward, levy dollars may only be used for spe- 
    cific purposes as defined by the state, referred to  
    as ‘enhancement’;
•  The State Salary Allocation Model and Staff 
    Mix factor has been eliminated. Essentially, this  
    dismantles the foundation for nearly 70 percent 
    of the district’s budget, says Pennington;
•  Implementation of a Regionalization Factor 
    will be based on median home values. As a  
    result, the more affluent districts, such as 
    King County, receive a higher funding amount. 
    In general, districts with lower property values   
    receive less. For example, in 2018-19 most of 
    our neighboring districts in Pierce County will  
    receive higher per pupil funding than Puyallup.

“Right now the state is funding us based on 
a formula, not what things actually cost,” says 
Pennington. As an example, she noted the district 
receives a set amount of dollars to fund Special 
Education, which is about $6 million less than 
what it actually costs. “We have to look at long 
time sustainability because state funding for us 
has a substantial increase for next year and is 
essentially flat after that,” she says.

The good news: Strategic financial planning 
and a long-term vision
“Yet there is a lot of good news in Puyallup,” says 
Pennington. “We have such a great reputation 
and people want to live here, work here, and 
send their students to Puyallup schools.”

In 2012 the Puyallup School Board set a long-
term vision to improve instruction, student 
growth, and achievement. District staff are com-
mitted to prepare all students for success after 
high school while ensuring equity, equal opportu-
nity, and high performance.

Pennington says the district is prepared for the 
changes in state funding for education. Students 
will continue to receive a high quality education, 
and there are no plans to reduce current programs. 
“What we need to do is continue our strategic 
long-term financial planning and continue to 
build on the initiatives we have in place,” she says.

The Puyallup School Board has approved a num-
ber of significant steps to provide more opportu-
nities for students in recent years. Actions taken 
include the following:

Class Size Reduction: A 12 classroom addition 
at Shaw Road opened in the fall of 2017.  The 
$8.9 million project represents another step in 
the progress to achieve state objectives for full-
day kindergarten and average class size of 17 to 1 
for kindergarten through third grade. Additional 

teachers were hired to support these requirements.

Staffing: In the past three years the district has 
hired 105.5 additional staff members to support 
growth and student learning needs — 88 are 
teachers and specialists. “Our hiring priorities are 
in the right place. Other staff hired in this time 
frame were counselors, nurses, custodians, office 
support, and two principals,” says Pennington. 
This district expects to hire 24 additional teachers 
for 2018-19. 

Transportation Efficiencies: The transporta-
tion department was able to significantly reduce 
ongoing costs by purchasing more efficient buses 
and eliminating buses that are fully depreciated. 
The goal is to generate enough in bus deprecia-
tion revenue to make the bus fleet replacement 
self-sustainable. 
 

A total of 114 buses with less fuel efficiency have 
been surplused and replaced since 2014. Some of 
these buses were over 25 years old, well past their 
depreciation period. 

Empowering Puyallup provides technology: By 
the fall of 2019 every student in grades 7-12 will 
receive a computer for use at school and home. 
Grades 7-9 will have them by fall 2018. Elemen-
tary students in grades 4-6 will have a device to 
work on at school, but will not be able to take 
them home.

Internet safety: A Digital Citizenship curricu-
lum has been implemented to create awareness 
of internet safety for all students. “Students need 
to understand how much responsibility goes with 
using computers for personal and school work. 
They have to think about everything — privacy, 
copyrights, cyberbullying — their digital footprint 
is going to be around forever,” says Pennington.  

Dual Language Program: The Puyallup School 
District joins a select number of districts offering 
a dual language program at the elementary school 
level. Karshner Elementary School will officially 
launch a dual language Spanish/English program 
for the 2018-19 school year.

Highly Capable Programs Expansion: Increased 
district enrollment and a commitment to provide 
access to highly capable services for those students 
who need advanced learning opportunities has 
prompted the district to create a plan for expand-
ing the QUEST and PAGE programs.

Early Childhood Learning: In order to increase 
opportunities for young children to prepare for 
kindergarten, a general education preschool and 
an early entrance kindergarten program will be 
phased in beginning in the 2019-20 school year. 
continued on page 4 

                                            Thanks to the support       
                                            of voters, the Puyallup 
                                            School District is  
                                            currently in the pro-
cess of completing six major construction projects 
(Hunt, Sunrise, Firgrove, Northwood, Pope, and 
the new Dessie F. Evans elementary schools) to 
address the growth in kindergarten through grade 
six. I am very proud to share with our commu-
nity that each of the projects has come in below 
estimated construction bid projections. The class 
size reduction addition at Shaw Road Elementary, 
which was locally funded, was also completed on 
time and under budget!  By very carefully pre-
paring our construction and bid documents, the 

Puyallup School District has been wise with the 
capital construction dollars our community has 
entrusted us.

Because of this level of prudence and attention 
to detail, the school board and the district is now 
in a position to maximize the state’s “matching 
contribution” to our capital projects. This will allow 
the school board to consider several options for 
updating and expanding some junior high schools 
and consider a new building for several district 
programs including Puyallup Digital Learning 
online school, Open Doors dropout recovery, home 
school outreach, and special education support. The 
consolidation of these programs and upgrades will 
allow the district to better serve Puyallup students 
while increasing operational efficiency. The oppor-
tunity to “over deliver” for taxpayers, parents, and 
students is one that we have been preparing for 
through very careful stewardship of the 2015 bond 
funds.

We are committed to the Puyallup, Edgemont, 

South Hill, and Fife communities and work hard 
to ensure that the support shown in terms of levies 
and bonds is brought to bear with the greatest 
leverage possible. The new facilities will have im-
pact in our community well beyond the school day 
and instructional year. The district offers before and 
after school child care aligned with academic pro-
grams at all elementary schools, serving over 1,060 
students. In addition, the district’s fields, gyms, and 
school common spaces are used nearly every week 
of the year for youth and adult recreation programs 
through the city and county parks.

As we move forward under the very sound over-
sight of our school board, we are working diligently 
to address the coming needs for expansion in our 
existing high school facilities. Greater Puyallup 
is continuing to grow very rapidly. As we address 
these needs, we want you to know that we do so 
with careful stewardship and financial prudence in 
mind. We wish to express our deep appreciation 
for your support and will continue to serve families 
and community well, far into the future.



  

Dessie F. Evans
Elementary
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All schools benefit from life 
cycle projects

Firgrove 
Elementary

When Puyallup High students returned from 
spring break last April they noticed something 
different in the hallways. New carpet was installed  
while they were away. The classrooms are also 
scheduled for new carpet this summer.

At another location, students at Wildwood 
Elementary may have noticed an easier path to 
the big toy during recess, as the school received 
a drainage makeover during the break. The un-
derdrainage surrounding the area was improved to 
alleviate standing water. 

These are examples of more than 100 life cycle 
improvement projects that have taken place in 
Puyallup schools in the past four years. The dis-
trict generally refers to projects that replace or im-
prove older existing systems as “life cycle” projects. 
These improvements provide a safe, secure, and 
healthy learning environment for nearly 24,000 
students and staff. 

Strategic financial planning and efforts by the 
Capital Projects team have enabled the projects 
to be completed years earlier than planned, with 
substantial cost savings to taxpayers. Originally 
scheduled to continue through 2021, they will be 
nearly complete before school begins in the fall of 
2018 — three years ahead of schedule.

The projects originated with the voter approved 
$46 million 2014 School Facility Improvements 
and Technology Upgrades Levy. The levy provid-
ed $40 million for systems improvement and life 
cycle replacement projects in schools districtwide. 
The remaining funds were dedicated to technolo-
gy work.

In 2015, the remaining capital levy projects were 
rolled into the 2015 School Construction and Fa-
cility Improvements Bond in order to provide the 
funds earlier. This approach allowed the remaining 
life cycle work to be completed early. In addition, 
some life cycle projects were financed through 
other funds. 

Executive Director of Capital Projects Gary 
Frentress states, “Accelerating the project schedule 
is significant because it saves money by avoiding 
escalation costs, due in part to the economic cli-
mate. For example, on projects that require metal 
products now, prices have risen significantly in 
recent months.”

“While the cost savings from this work 
is great, the real benefit is that all of 
the schools get to experience the im-
provements sooner,” says Frentress.

The life cycle projects are usually one-time ex-
penses. They are critical to school building longev-
ity. Some of the larger projects completed include: 
replacing aging and deteriorating roofs; building 
envelope and seismic improvements; upgrades to 
heating, cooling, plumbing, lighting, and electri-
cal systems; flooring improvements and painting; 
field improvement projects; and significant safety 
and security improvements such as fire alarm 
panel upgrades; video access systems that allow 
staff to remotely control access to buildings; and 
keyless door entries requiring a badge for access.

Northwood
Elementary

Pope 
Elementary

Sunrise 
Elementary

 

1,050 students

 

730students 
(466 increase) 

 

760students  
(268 increase)

      Long-term planning prepares district for changes in state funding

 

730students 
(222 increase) 

 

730students 
(262 increase) 

Construction began this spring on the new Dessie F. Evans Elementary and
the Firgrove, Northwood, and Sunrise rebuilds, opening in the fall 2019. The 
Hunt 12 classroom addition will open in fall 2018. The Pope Elementary re-
model is scheduled for completion by fall 2020.
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In order to increase opportunities for young 
children to prepare for kindergarten, the Puyallup 
School District will offer preschool and an early 
entrance kindergarten program.

Preschool will be tuition based and designed for 
students who are four years of age. It is in addi-
tion to the special education preschool program 
currently serving students throughout the district.  
It will be phased in over two years beginning in 
2019.

The early entrance kindergarten program, called 
Kindergarten Academy, will begin in 2020.

These two programs will provide another option 
for families. Early learning opportunities such as 
those found in a preschool increase equity, equal 
opportunity, and high performance for students.

Increased capacity in the new and rebuilt elemen-
tary schools as a result of the 2015 School Con-
struction and Facility Improvements Bond will 
provide classroom space to support the preschool 
classrooms and Kindergarten Academy. Both the 
preschool program and early entrance kinder-
garten will be strategically located amongst the 
three regions in the district. This will provide local 
access for families.

Preschool
The preschool program will be half-day sessions 
with morning and afternoon options. Four classes 
will be offered per region. 

Classes will be phased in over two years beginning 

in the fall of 2019 at Maplewood and Firgrove
elementary schools. Region 1 preschool will begin 
at Pope Elementary in the fall of 2020.

There will be a tuition fee to participate. In order 
to provide affordability and access for low income 
families, an opportunity for free or reduced pric-
ing will be available to those who qualify. 

Stewart Elementary preschooler Presley Travis

Kindergarten Academy
In the state of  Washington students must be five 
years of age by August 31 to enroll in kindergar-
ten. The Kindergarten Academy is designed as an 
early entrance full-day kindergarten program for 
students who turn five after August 31 and will be 
five the following school year. It will be funded by 
state revenue and there will be no cost to families. 

This program is intended to support students who 
have not had an opportunity for preschool and 
show an ability and/or need for a developmentally 
appropriate kindergarten readiness experience. 
The sessions will be scheduled for the second 

semester of the school year and will last approxi-
mately 20 weeks. 

Statistics show that less than 50 percent of chil-
dren begin school meeting kindergarten readiness 
performance indicators. The achievement gap of 
incoming kindergarten students is far greater than 
other achievement gaps found in later grades. This 
is due mostly to the fact that some of our young-
est learners do not have the opportunity to attend 
a formal preschool program or any other type of 
early learning experience prior to kindergarten.

The district has set a goal to increase the percent-
age of children entering kindergarten who can 
demonstrate specific learning characteristics.

“We have an opportunity to reduce the 
achievement gap at the onset of a child’s 
educational career by positively influenc-

ing the academic and social/emotional 
growth of our youngest learners within a 

regionalized preschool program.”
Chief Instructional Leadership Officer 

Vince Pecchia
The Student Learning and Special Services 
departments work with families and early learn-
ing centers to prepare students for kindergarten. 
They reach out to form relationships, strengthen 
ties, and provide information. These relationships 
provide an opportunity to communicate the aca-
demic, social, and emotional experiences children 
should have before they enter kindergarten and 
assist in providing programs that support them.

General education preschool and early entrance kindergarten planned

Highly Capable programs set to expand in 2019 
A commitment to provide access to highly ca-
pable services for students who need advanced 
learning opportunities has prompted the district 
to expand the QUEST and PAGE programs. 

As the student population has increased due to 
growth throughout the district, the need to pro-
vide greater access to highly capable programs has 
risen.

Higher enrollment in the programs will begin 
with the 2019-20 school year. There will be lo-
cation changes based on a regional model, which 
will allow students to attend programs closer to 
their neighborhood schools. 

During the 2016-17 school year the district began 
testing all second grade students for access to the 
QUEST program. Parents are individually sent 
information regarding the testing and program 
details in order to consider having their child 
tested for the program. 

“As a result of QUEST testing changes, 
the number of students who qualified 

went up and we placed more underrep-
resented students in the program. This 
resulted in a more diverse group, better 
representing Puyallup’s demographics.” 

Chief Equity and Achievement 
Officer Gerald Denman                                                                                                                            

Local access to the PAGE program will help fam-

ilies and increase attendance opportunities for
more students. Attending a school within their 
region will reduce travel time.

“By moving to a regional model we will give more 
students an opportunity to participate in our 
highly capable programs. In order to do this, we 
need to cast a wider net in the district and search 
for students who may be qualified, but perhaps 
parents aren’t aware of the program,” says Chief 
Equity and Achievement Officer Gerald Denman.

The Puyallup School District offers a continuum 
of services for highly capable students in grades 
K-12. The programs include Young Scholars 
(grades K-2), QUEST (grades 3-6), PAGE 
(grades 7-9), AP courses, Capstone, and College 
in the High School.

The Highly Capable programs are designed to 
provide a challenging, accelerated, and enriched 
curriculum through a broad range of  instruction, 
services, and experiences.

Students in the QUEST and PAGE programs 
perform, or show potential for performing, at 
significantly advanced academic levels when 
compared with others of their age, experiences, or 
environments. 

The QUEST program currently serves 414 stu-
dents in grades 3-6. The self-contained classrooms 
feature specialized curriculum and instruction for 
highly capable students. The QUEST curriculum 
provides increased intellectual rigor, accelerated 
pacing, an expectation of early content mastery, 
greater depth, and exploration of content with 
structured inquiry. 

There are 389 students enrolled in the PAGE 
program this school year. Honors and Pre-AP 
coursework is offered in English/language arts, 
social studies, science, and mathematics. PAGE is 
the Puyallup School District’s acceleration pro-
gram currently housed at Kalles Junior High. 

Long-term Planning  (continued from page 2)
Before and after school childcare: Right At 
School before and after school childcare program, 
is offered at every elementary in the district.  It 
began in Sept. 2017 and has increased from 220 
to more than 1,000 students. 

Taxpayer relief: The state implemented a new 
state school tax in 2018. Since the new $1.50 limit 
on local levies does not take place until 2019, tax-
payers would have had to bear the hardship of the 
2018 levy swap transition year. To provide relief, 
the school board approved a one-year $10 million 
interfund loan to smooth out 2018 tax rates and 
effectively reduced 71 percent of the new state 
school tax for 2018.  

The next few years: Despite significant changes 
and uncertainties in state funding as a result of 
legislation, Puyallup’s financial health is stable. 
The district will continue its proactive finan-
cial planning while analyzing final state budget 
impacts.

“Students are not going to get less than they are 
currently receiving. In fact, the future looks even 
better with our expanded Highly Capable and 
early learning programs, technology initiatives, 
and increased five-year graduation rates,” says 
Pennington.

Puyallup Schools have grown by more than 1,500 
students in the past six years, mostly in elementa-
ry. Growth continues and projections are for 177 
additional students this fall.

Thanks to the voter approved  $292.5 million 2015 
School Construction and Facility Improvements 
Bond, a new elementary, replacement schools for 
Firgrove, Northwood, and Sunrise, a Pope remod-
el, and a 12 classroom addition at Hunt are in the 
works and scheduled for openings in the fall of 
2019 and 2020.

As more than 12,000 elementary students prog-
ress towards junior high and high school in the 
coming years, discussions have begun to develop 
plans for meeting the future capacity needs at the 
secondary level.

Maplewood QUEST students Rami Khalaf and Isabella Tang


